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Research Intelligence
Solutions for Academic Executives

Enhancing Institutional Competitiveness
The world of research continues to be increasingly competitive. It’s more
global, more interdisciplinary and more resource-constrained than ever
before. Evidence-based insights that complement your own knowledge
and expertise enable you to develop research management strategies
that better position your institution to get - and stay - ahead.
Through a suite of tools and solutions that combine comprehensive
content and research data with robust information analytics, Elsevier
powers institutions worldwide to create actionable insights that lead
to impactful outcomes.
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Faculty Recruitment
and Retention

Prioritization of New and
Current Investments

Maximize External
Funding Opportunities

Use data to support
faculty development

Model the success of
potential ventures or evaluate
current initiatives

Matching expertise
to opportunity

•Discover top potential hires

• Identify your research strengths

• Identify research expertise

•Identify rising stars

•Assess research centers

• Find and connect collaborators

•Inform recruitment, promotion,
tenure and retention decisions

• Foster interdisciplinary and
collaborative research

• Locate experts for limited
submissions review

ELSEVIER

Research Intelligence Solutions
Discover, analyze 8c network

Evaluate, plan St benchmark

Scopus'

SciVal

As the most curated, authoritative abstract and citation database of
peer-reviewed research literature, Scopus delivers a comprehensive
view on the world of research.
www.elsevier.com/solutions/scopus

A robust solution that offers access and configurable views into
the research performance of 9,000 research institutions and
220 nations worldwide.
www.elsevier.com/solutions/scival

Mendeley

Research Metrics

Mendeley is a free reference manager and academic social network
that can help you organize your research, collaborate with others
online and discover the latest research.
www.elsevier.com/solutions/mendeley

Research Metrics is a comprehensive suite of metrics to help
universities and funders assess research impact. Including an
evolving basket of metrics and tools like PlumX Dashboards,
Research Metrics give a balanced, multi-dimensional view for
assessing the value of published research.
www.elsevier.com/solutions/scopus/features/metrics

Manage Sc showcase

Analytical Services

Pure
A customizable portal that facilitates an evidence-based approach to
your institution’s research and collaboration strategies, assessment
exercises and day-to-day business decisions.
www.elsevier.com/solutions/pure

Provides research institutions and funders accurate, unbiased and
consultative analysis on research performance by combining high
quality data sources with technical and research metrics expertise.
www.elsevier.com/solutions/analytical-services

Secure Sc administer funding

Digital Commons

Funding Institutional

An institutional repository and publishing platform to publish,
manage and increase recognition for everything produced on
campus, which integrates with a full faculty research and
impact suite.
www.bepress.com/products/digital-commons

A single solution to help gain a holistic view of the research funding
landscape by combining over 20,000 active funding opportunities
with information on nearly 4 million awarded research grants from
a wide-range of funders.
www.elsevier.com/solutions/funding-institutional
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Mendeley Data

Expert Lookup

Our modular, cloud-based management platform enables secure
storing, accessing and sharing of research datasets.
www.elsevier.com/solutions/mendeley-data-platform

An online tool that helps institutions and funders identify scientific
experts who meet their funding priorities as well as locate the right
reviewers for papers and grant applications.
www.elsevier.com/solutions/expert-lookup

For more information or to request a consultation,
visit: elsevier.com/research-intelligence or contact
your nearest Elsevier office.
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